
SECURE HOSTING 
NTT Communications 

 
EC Internet is part of the Raging Wire hosting system owned by NTT 
Communications. Our facilities are audited to professional security standards. 
 
 

Facility Security 
EC Internet cloud servers are hosted in large data centers built and managed by Raging Wire, a cloud 
hosting unity if NTT Communications. Each building requires government ID, eye biometric scanning, 
individual badges to gain entry to the cloud server center. Raging Wire’s tightly controlled operating 
environment is composed of four separate 100,000+ square foot vaults located on two campuses.   

Monitoring 
Raging Wire monitors the physical security of the data centers around the clock with a staff of 
professional security personnel at each facility’s Security Control Center located in hardened areas. 
Engineers in the Network Operations Center are constantly monitoring facility operations and data 
security. EC Internet can have operations staff in front of any of our servers in 10 minutes 24 by 7. 

Surveillance 
Each Raging Wire facility's physical surveillance includes pan-tilt-and-zoom digital recording cameras, 
360-degree perimeter and roof observation, event-driven intrusion detection systems, and locked-
down computer floor tiles with an under-floor intrusion detection system. Every person is tracked at all 
times while inside the data center.  

Access 
Raging Wire security access controls ensure that only authorized personal have access to the 
facilities. Pin-code access keypads, proximity card readers, and biometric iris scanners monitor every 
access point. Weight sensitive portals control multi-person entries. And the system monitors and logs 
the entry and exit of each visitor to our facility and/or customer cages.  

Double-Double Backup  
EC Internet servers are distributed between Raging Wire’s California and Virginia data centers. Each 
data center is fully redundant with backup systems for power, air conditioning and network access. 
Each EC Internet server is backed up daily, weekly, and monthly. EC internet backups are duplicated 
between the California and Virginia data centers every day.  

 
                        

          
   Raging Wire Virginia Campus     
        Contact  David.Harris@ECInternet.com  
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